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a private telegram spying that-the lead- ! 
ers of the Johannesburg reform com- I 
mittee had already been released, sub
ject to a fine. The dispatch adds that 
the conditions of their release were the 
same as those imposed upon other rer 
formers.

Dr. Jameson and his fellow conspira
tors, who took part in the raid on the 
Transvaal, were again arraigned, on .re
mand, at Bow Street police court to** 
day, fresh witnesses having arrived 
from South Africa to testify. Public 
interest in the case, however, has fallen 
off almost entirely, 
seated was upon the same lines as that 
previously given.

—

BEGINNING 
OF THE END

V-
er to represent the products of the Pa
cific coast in Japan. In the informal 
discussion- that led up to the adoption of 
the resolution it was agreed that $4,- 

! 000 should be raised among the mer
chants of San Francisco eta the basis of 
100 contributors, each to subscribe $W- 
This sum, it was thought, would suffice 
to maintain a capable man m Yokohama 
for six or nine months, at the end of 
which time the results would show the 
advisibility of continuing the agency 
and making further provision.
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STATE BOARDS OF HEALTH.

tT»Hold a Conference in Chicago—Canada 
Bepresented.

• ________
Chicago, June 11:—The eleventh an

nual conference of the State Board of 
Health opened yesterday. The confer
ence is composed of representatives of 
the various states and Canada, dele
gates being present from Quebec, Ala
bama, Connecticut, Indiana, Maryland, 
Michigan, New Jersey, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Mississippi, Minnesota, 
and Illinois. Governor Atlgeld deliver
ed the opening address of . welcome, fol
lowed-by Mayor Swift, of Chicago, in 
behalf of the city. President J. W. 
Taylor replied. Dr. Gardner T Swartz, 
of Rhode Island read the report of the 
special committee on- vaccine farms.

TO BE NO #WAR AFTER ALL.

Jingoists Lose One Burning Topic to 
Grind Their Pencils On.

THE LONDON TIMES.
“Here in the Mother Country there can belmly 

one feelirfg, ihat of deep regret for the wrong done 
to the fair fame of the eldest of her daughter na
tions by the laxity of her politicians.”

LONDON DAILY CHRONICLE.
“It seems to be possible in the Dominion to se

cure the political support not only of individuals 
but of whole provinces by gifts of money. The 
locality is bribed as well as the member, and the 
consequent demoralization spreads through all 
ranks.” 1

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER.

Fraser River Is Safe For the Present 
Season at Least.

Soda Creek, June 11.—The Yvfather is 
cloudy, C09I and windy, with the river 
about at à standstill.

Liilooet, B.C., June 11.—The weather 
is calm and getting warmer; the river 
is rising steadily.

Quesnelle, Juhe 11—The weather is 
warm and clôudy, with the river about 
at à standstill,;--M
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Ottawa, June 11—There is a big row 
on between Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. 
Dr. Montague and Mr. Haggart. Dr. 
Montague was asked by the premier to 

him on his present Ontario

USTEES. "don, June 10,-Mrs. Dyer was 
eJ at 9 a.m. this morning.

Annie Dyer, the
of Reading, was arrested 

of murdering »

WHY THEY CHANGEissed
‘ting.

®t Last ang notorious
LONDON GRAPHIC.

“It is no longer possible to doubt that corruption 
in its worst form is rampant in a large portion of 
the Canadian civil service.”

Mrs.
accompany 
tour, but the Doctor refused to do- so.

particularly on account of 
Messrs. Haggart and Montague being 
opposed to Sir Charles Tupper coming 
into Ontario, at all. Dr. Montague, in
stead of going with Sir Charles Tup
per, lay up at the Russell house, and, 

as the premier got a day’s start 
of Dr. MonjagueL the latter left his 

at the Russell house last night and

farmer,
ft on m

hrt of infants entrusted to her care, 
"foyer was one of the most extra- 

rLry criminals of the age, a whoie- 
cold-blooded murderess of the type 

recently executed., at 
little difier-
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Board of School 
evening. Chair- 
d and

a charge
Montreal’s City Treasurer Gives 

His Reasons for Supporting 
the Liberals.

This was
, Trustees 
Packing, Saund- 
present. London, June 11.—The secretary for 

foreign affairs affairs, Mr. Geo. N. 
Curzon, answering a question in the 
house of commons to-day. said that ne
gotiations were proceeding with the 
United States with a view to bringing 
about a settlement by arbitration of the 
Venezuelan dispute. But, he added, in 
the public interests, the government 
could not make any further statement 
on the subject at present.

’ LONDON TELEGRAPH.
“Enough, unfortunately, is already known in 

England to make it clear that1 only the most reso
lute and drastic purification can redeem public life 
in Canada from the taint of corruption, the like of 
which we have not seen in onr own country for 
hundreds of years.”

BIRMINGHAM GAZETTE.
“Rascals ont of office defraud the public in order 

to bribe rascals in office, and rascals in office pros
titute themselves, sacrifice their honor and forsake 
their trust in order to keep on good terms with the 
rascals out of office.”
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The Tapper Trade and Manitoba 
School Policies do Not Suit 

His Views.
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■ room
proceeded to the West, where he goes 
upon a campaign on his own account.

Before leaving he is said to have sent 
the premier his resignation. The gov
ernment is again thoroughly demoral
ized and each minister is trying to look

If Mr.

1

Montreal, Herald; Mr. William Robb, 
city treasurer, was called upon yester
day by a Herald reporter and asked to 
give his opinion on. the political situa
tion of the day. He said:

“I am neither Rouge nor Bleu. I 
know no party politically. I have .al
ways been and hope to remain free to 
vote for the best man that is brought 
opt, whether he may have been classed 

the Conservatives or the Lib
erals. Shibboleths which the knaves on 
both sides have conjured with to fur
ther their own interests are not the 
-'country’s interests. I believe it to be 
4hç duty of every free patriot to- cut him- 
jsejf adrift from the trammels of a par- 
lyism which links him to associates at 

r?wîdch all that is best in his nature 
'must often revolt—and which, in itself,

first became suspicious 
and her son-in-law, Ar- 

, early In April when 
the bodies of a number of children, ap- 
' ,lv strangled to death Were reepy- 

tte ti»« Tteme,. 
thrown weighted down with bricks

followed

pro
fite city council, 

te centrol of the WILL FIGHT 
TILL DEATH

finir
after his own constituency.
Haggart stands to be defeated, Mr. Fos
ter was to have stumped Ontario, but

It is the

igreed with Mr. 
Hayward oppos- ;!»

his own riding wants him.
with Mr. Costigan and all LONDON ECHO.

“No country can prosper where public depart
ments are in league with fraudulent contractors, 
and where ministers are open to offers.”

ST. JAMES’ GAZETTE.
‘"The existence of an organized system of corrup

tion among public officials in Canada has been con 
clusively proved, and, like everything else on the 
American continent, the bribery has been colossal.”

THE GRAPHIC DESPATCH.
“The secret of Sir John Macdonald’s electoral 

victories is out. On this side of the water sur
prise has often been expressed at the patience with 
which our Canadian cousins submitted to «the Tory 
protectionist rule of that prince of political in
triguers. There is now, alas! no difficulty in ex
plaining that curious situation. Sir John’s gov- 
ernmet rested upon a stupendous and all-prevailing 
system of bribery and corruption. Even Tam
many Hall smells sweet and clean in comparison 
with the huge stink pot of Sir John’s government.”
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It is learned to-day tha£ when Sir 
Charles Tupper sent for Mr. Me Veil y 
some time ago he offered to accept him 

candidate in the city of Ottawa 
if he would voté in fator of thq coer
cion bill. • Mr. McVeity refused te do so.

"Now-’Sir Charlbs Tupper andUis organs 
are. accusing him and his supporters of 
being hoodlums and roughs.

Ottawa will return two anti-coercion- ,j8 one of the greatest curses of the
•jCCiuntry. I feel that until men can raise 

Dispatches to the Tory papers from .alcove its thraldom, sufficiently to reject, 
Winnipeg yesterday state that Winnipeg 'the “scallawag” who thrusts himself 
will electe a coercionist, but the betting1 ’cfdtward under the aegis of his 'party,’ 
here is in favor of Mr. Martin. and support the patriot who may be the

Outside the boodlers and bishops, Sir nominee of the other, that there is lit- 
Charles has got very little support. tie hope for improvement in govern- 

The militia department is arranging ment, 
for the resumption of thé reconnaisance “Moreover, I believe that an interfer- 
work in the eastern townships, which ence with trade, whether protective or 
has been- going on for the past two or restrictive, is pernicious, and will be fol- 
three summers. As usual, the cadets lowed by greater evils than they aim at 
of the Royal Military College will be averting. As regards the school ques- 
utilized for this survey work. • tion, which forms so prominent a fac-

T. Nosse, consul general for Japan at tor in the present election, I have a pro- 
Vancouver, who visited Ottawa last found conviction that the children of a 
winter, made application on behalf of nation should associate indiscriminately 
his government to be supplied with re- in.their scholastic training. In order to 
port of the different departments in or- do tnis, I admit that religion should not 
der that they may be forwarded to enter into their curriculum. Nor is 
Japan. -there any necessity that it should. The

...jfhotiae* to my , mind, and the Sunday 
school are the proper places for that, 
and . the desecularization of the seventh 
day was instituted for the joint purpose 
of that higher education and physical 
rest. ,

“I do not say this merely with re
gard to the distinction between Roman 
Catholicism and Protestantism. It has 
equal force as between different 
branches of the latter. If distinctively 
sectarian doctrine were taught amongst 
them, there would be just as fierce op

position manifested as between the for
mer—so strong is the power of early 
education amongst us all. The teaching 
of religion,- however, and the recogni
tion of the Diety are very different 
things. I am no advocate of godless 
schools. A reverent acknowledgement 
of the over-ruling providence of God 
might well inaugurate the day’s pro
ceedings in a prayer to which none could 
take exception.

“Let the cardinal virtues be incul
cated with the utmost care. Teach them 
to be be just, righteous, merciful and 
considerate—above all things teach them 
to despise a lie. Educate them in those 
Ihiugs which will keep them abreast of 
the times—fortify them against evils 
and snares—help them to know them
selves and something of the physical, 
social and scientific world for whiçh 
their education is popularly supposed to 
prepare them—even if it should be - at 
the expense of some of the dead lan
guages and still more useless fractions 
with which so much of their precious 
time is taken up—to occupy the school 
hours of those who have to go early in
to the struggle of iife with either one 
or the other when they are all too short 
for the rudiments of practical life, is 

1 little short of a crime.
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i arrest ot M,« Dye« - «J»
«n.l letters were fo1înd a*nts wi-b 
showing that many of the paren
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forSther!nfaante consigned to the wo-
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Zoned tor and »onre ol tty

to have been murdered- A con

L drowned by this female fiend.
The execution was pnvate being - 

n(L.d only by officials. Public inter 
J'had been so excited by the enormu 
„f the woman’s crimes that despite the 
rainfall all the morning a large erow'^
gathered outside the wa'ls ^ London, June 11.—Last night in a

blackeaflagywMch should be a sign to speech at Reading, Mr. Henry Asquitb, 
the outer world of the taking of the late Liberal home secretary, took up the 

Iti-murderess’ life. When the sable gauntlet thrown down by Mr. Cbam- 
sifnal was unfurled there btirst rom berlain $Q hig remarks regarding the in-
tho erowd a cheer whmhjàsag^anl ^ & at the fi,st

bv™erpolice to suppress this day’s congress of the colonial chamber I
but the crowd having relieved .itself by of commerce.
the expression of approbation, u - Mr. Asquith declared that it was evi- 
disversed, contented and convinced that 
justice had done its work well.

A strict watch was kept nPonthe con 
drained woman during the last tew 
days of her two months mcarcerat om 
and especial vigilance was kept last 
night, so that by no chance might she 
cheat the hangman through suicide 
which she had twice attempted and once 
n^rly succeeded.
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. the plate.' Every man on the Tacomal 
team played gqod ball, and Lbe outlield- 
ing oj, the Victoria team could not have 
been, improved upon. The infield were 
rot up to their usual standard. The 
score follows:

Victoria . . .
Tacoma ....

Events of Interest in the Amalfeur' and 
Professional Field.OFFICERS ELECTEDdent that Britain was on the threshold 

of a tariff contest, and further said tnat 
the Liberal party would fight to the 
death any form of protection. He said 
he was surprised that the congress had 
revealed such a determination of the 
colonies, Canada especially, to insist on 
some form cf a mutually protective tar
iff as a price of continued union with 
the mother country, and he was further 
indignant at the outbursts against the 
United States on the part of Canadians, 
which were features of yesterday's pro-

V
THE TUR£.

AGAINST RACING. IBusiness Transacted at Last Even
ing’s Session of the Grand 

Lodge I. O. O. F

Covington, Ky., June 11.—The Hen- 
ton grand jury returned an indictment 
against the Rosedale electric light rac
ing club, also against “Kid” Shaw, who 
is closely associated with the club as 
book maker, and otherwise, for main
taining a common nuisance and allow
ing people to congregate for betting on 
horse racing.

KENNEL. ,
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.

• Harry Wright, of the Willows’ Ken
nels, has a litter of Italian greyhounds, 
the first ever bred in the province. The 
mother was imported by Mr. Wright.

:
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lane, will be abo.11 
I over three and n| 
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i
the Grand Encampment and Grand 

Lodge Elect Officers for 
the New Term.

PETITIONING FOR PARDON.

Of a Filibuster—Gen. Lee Dines With 

General Weyler.

Washington, D.C, June H-—A peti- 
titkiu has been received at the depart- 
luvtit of justice for the pardon of Capt. 
Wiborg, of the steamer Horsa, convict
ed in the United States district court 
at Philadelphia last March of engaging 
in a Cuban filibustering «xpeditin. The 
petition is signed by three thousand 
eight hundred persons, and, together 
with all papers in the case, will be for- 
wanled to President Cleveland.

Havana, June 11.—United States Con
sul General Lee dined with General 
Weyler and Mr. Williams, the retiring 
omsnl-general, yesterday. General 
^vylor expresed a desire to vifeit fhe 
I niteil States and Consul-General Lee 
offered to accompany him shouldTie de- 

to do so.

Another idictment was 
against Charlie Bollinger for maintain- i 
ing a poolroom in West Covington.

THE WHEEL.
WHEELING BY NIGHT.

New York, June 9.—The cycle carni- 
! val at Madison Square Garden drewi 
i out large crowds last night. The one 

Nettley, England, June 11.—The Me- mile bicycle race was very exciting, the 
teor, Britannia, Satinita, Ailsa and Hes- : winner being A. Whelpley, of the 
ter started this morning in the regatta Greenwich wheelmen, handicap 50 
of the Royal Southampton Yacht Club.
The weather was dull with a light 
northwesterly wind blowing. The course 
for the big yachts was round Warner 
and Lymington lights, the total dis
tance of the course being forty-two 
miles. The course for twenty-raters was 
only thirty-two miles.

The Meteor allows the Britannia 4 
minutes, Ailsa 38 seconds, Satanita 1 
minute 44 seconds, and Hester 25 min
utes 28 seconds. The Britannia to-day 
turned up with a new topmast on end, 
apparently a longer stick than the one 
she used last season. Mr. Howard 
Gould was on board the Niagara.

A start was made at 10:45 in the 
twenty-raters, Audrey, Penitent and 
Niagara starting. The race stopped at 
the end of the first round with the Peni
tent winner.

! I
ceedings of the congress. The remarks
of Frank Arnoldi, Q.C., of Toronto, Nanaimo, B. C., June 11.—At 
were vehement in the extreme. He sail evening’s session of the Grand Lodge, 
that though the idea was scoffed at in j q O F officers were elected as tot 
England, it is true that a possibility ex- lows ’fo” the ensuing term: 
if;ts of the States trying to absorb Can
ada and accomplish it by force.

The third sitting of the congress open
ed at 10 o’clock this morning, under the 
presidency of Sir Andrew Kaye Rollitt.

The resolution of the- Aberdeen cham
ber of commerce regarding codification 
of the commercial law of the empire, 

moved by Prof. Dove Wilson, was 
adopted.

The resolution of the London chamber 
of commerce regarding the copyright 
question, was moved by Mr. F. R. Day.
It is to the effect that the copyright 
law be uniform throughout the empire.
Sir Samuel Montague, M.P., on behalf 
of the London chamber of commerce, 
then presented a motion in favor of uni
form procedure in bills of exchange, as 
follows: “That In the opinion of this 

the laws relating to bills of

YACHTINti
last

yards: time, 2:331-5; W..H. Owen, M. 
A. C., 10 yards, second, and H. Y. Be
dell, Riverside Wheelmen, 60 yards, 
third. •

Vancouver, GrandH. B. Gilmour,
Master.

W. H. Morton, Nanaimo, Deputy 
Grand Master.

A. Henderson, Victoria, Grand War
den.

There will be a bicycle run to Shaw- 
nigan Lake on Sunday, leaving the city 
at 8 o'clock a.m.. Already ten have 
expressed their intention of taking part- 
in the run. It will be a slow pace. The 
party will return by the afternoon 
train. Those wishing to take part are 
requested to leave their names with 
Mr. Geo. Lincoln at Waitt & Co.’s.

pie Fred Davey, Victoria, Grand Secre
tary.

Henry Waller,
Grand Treasurer.

D. Welsh, New Westminster, Grand 
Representative to Sovereign Lodge.

Considerable -business was transacted 
and the Grand Lodge adjourned at 10 

Eighty-five votes were cast at the

as
P.G.M., Victoria,
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THE TURF.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10.—The last 

race at Exposition Park yesterday re
sulted in a fatality. Benny Vail, wno 
had a mount on Alwats, was killed by 
being rolled upon by his horse., which 
fell on the course. The horse was also 
killed.

T1IK MIKADO TRADE WANTED.

San Francisco Merchants Will Make a 
Strong Effort to Obtain It.

San Francisco, June 11.—-An effort is 
'«‘ilia made by the merchants of San 
Francisco to secure a portion of the 
hade of Japan. Hitherto no special

has been made in this direction, 
kt the reports _ 
kik 1 iv visitor’s to the Mikado’s realm; 
Hal ly Irving M. Scott and Robert P. 
Farter, and the statement made to the 

nii government by United States 
Minister Dun, have served to . enlighten 
'■ local merchants to the opportunities 
'ky have overlooked. It is agreed 
that the adoption of Occidental manners 
ilU(l modes of life by the Japanese has 
'■'[rated a corresponding demand for Oc- 
MM-ntal products and manufactures. 
Tin British were the first to realize this. 
ai‘M their enterprise has given them a 
""■'l upon the markets of the empire 
J.rat will be hard to loosen; but it is be- 
"'"‘<1 there are lines in which the En- 
M'Hi cannot compete with the Ameri- 
'"H of the Pacific coast. This is es- 
b'-'ially true of California fruits, dried 
a,M canned, of leather and lumber.
_ Fhc first step toward developing the 
•j'panese trade was taken yesterday at 
h«- monthly meeting' of the board of 

trustees of the -chamber of commerce. 
-M resolution was adopted declaring it the 
H]s'e of the trustees that a joint, meet- 

should be held with the directors of 
tlm board of trade for the purpose of 
ormulating a plan looking to the ap

pointment of a commercial commission-

p.m.
election of officers.

At the Grand Encampment’s evening 
session, which was held after the Gran-1 
Lodge adjourned, the following officers 

elected and installed by Grand 
Patariarch R. Rivers: x

W. H. Huxtable, Victoria, Grand 
Patariarch.

D. Menzies, Vancouver, Grand High 
President.

T. A. Muir, New Westminster, Grand 
Senior Warden.

J. B. Ballentyne, New Westminster, 
Grand Scribe.

J. Webster, Vancouver, Grand Treas-

I
ago
and rheumatism.

de yThe Metecr wrou the race for the big 
yachts.“For these reasons my sympathies are 

with the men who would relieve the 
trade of the country from restrictions 
and remove causes of prejudice from1 
the minds of the children.

“The pretence that the country would 
be thrown into chaos by the change 
from protection to freer trade is mere 
vaporing. I am willing to believe that 
the protectionists are as sincere in their 
convictions and as patriotic as free tra
ders, but not more so. I believe that 
men like Laurier, Mowat, and Joly are. 
at least, a patriotic as "any and, being 
so, will be as careful in the undoing of 
an evil as others were zealous in creat
ing it.

“Were I to consult my personal feel
ings only, my vote would be otherwise. 
My intimate friends are on the other 
side, and Dr. Roddick is a man whom 
it must pain a great many to refrain 
from assisting.”

congress
exchange should be made uniform in 
the British empire, also that uniformity- 
with the laws of continental powers 
should, whenever practicable, be estab
lished internationally.” The matter was

were
THE RTFLIC.'

Ottawa. June 19.—The council of the 
Dominion Rifle Association met last 
night to arrange for the annual 
matches. The week commencing Aug
ust 31 was chosen as the time, the 
matches to be the same as last year, 
but will include an extra series aggre
gate.

*
ex- BASEBALL.

To-morrow is ladies’ day at the Cal
edonia Park and no doubt many of the 
fair sex will turn, out to see the Vic
toria and Tacoma ball teams play the 
American national game.

One of the prettiest plays in yester
day’s game was Down’s throw from 
eqptre to third. Whaling’s home run 
in the first innings brought two runs in.

A GOOD EXHIBITION.

rU out on my thighs, 
[out and an operation 
I had rheumatism in 

Lt of shape. I lost ap- 
leep. I was a perfect 
d to grow worse and 
doctor’s treatment tt

that have been brought
adopted.

Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., in be
half of the London chamber of com
merce, moved the following resolution m 
regard to arbitration of internationn I 
disputes: “That in the opinion of this 
congress the present gigantic expendi
ture on military preparations imposes an 
intolerable burden on the national rev
enues; that the settlement of interna
tional differences by force of arms is 
barbarious and unworthy of 
hâtions; and that differences 
pntes arising between different govern
ments, which can be adjusted by diplo
matic agency, should as far as possible 
be referred to arbitration.”" This reso
lution called forth an animated discus
sion and was finally amended and ad
opted.

The congress . 
postal nnion resolution of the Montreal 
board of-,trade, moved by Mr. J. H- 
Perrault.

the Brxe.
BOB W’ELL RECEIVED.

London, June 116.—Robert Fitzsim
mons is in London, giving exhibitions 
of boxing and wrestling. He began his 
series of performances before the Na
tional Sporting club last evening, and 
was well received, and the exhibition! 
was in every respect a success.

urer.
J. E. Phillips, Victoria, Grand Junior 

Warden.
A. McGregor, Grand Marshal.
H. Mitchell, Inside Sentinel.
E. Panell, Outside Sentinel.
After the installation a great deal of 

business was transacted.

ell •ÂAlthough Victoria lost yesterday's 
game to Tacoma, the fans had nothing 
to complain of, for the game was a good 
one. Darby, it is true, was a little olt 
color, and Kossuch did not throw to 
second as well as he might have done.
Ferguson, on the other hand, pitched a 
good game, the home team being unable 
to find him. Perrin, the new umpire, American New»,
was not called upon to give any close Mexico, June 11.—Details of a cy- 
decisions on base running, but if his clone which devastated the town of 
abilities in that direction are no better Topae, state of Jalisco, have just arrivt 
than his ability to judge balls and ed. Three-fourths of the town were ut- 
strikes, the league had better go back terly destroyed. 'Thirteen bodies l^ave 
to Mr. Parsons. Yesterday Perrin was been taken from under the' mass of 
verv "partial to Ferguson, particularly earth. More than thirty persons are 
in the last inning, when Victoria had a missing, but it is expected that their 
good chance to pick up. He gave Darby . bodies will be discovered under the de- 
three strikes onfalls which he could not1 bris. Everyone has been impoverished 
haie reached had he been standing on by the wholesale destruction.

civilized 
or dis

tilla. Soon appetite! 
1 commenced to heal.j 
ted out and I threw! 
I am now stout and 

L-ming, whereas four 
Tipple. I gladly rec-j 
nr sa parilla.” ÜBBAN 
Irove, Illinois.

TERMS OF THEIR RELEASE.

Hammond and His Friends Must Pay 
Up or Be Banished.

American New*.
Chicago, June 11—Fire Broke out last 

night in Whiting, Ind., and in spite of 
the efforts of the town fire company 
and assistance from the Standard Oil 
Company works, three lives were lost 
and two frame structures consumed. 
The dead are Mrs. John- Homer, her son 
aged two years and a daughter aged 
four years.

Pretoria, June 11.—At * special meet
ing of the executive council to-day it 
Was decided to release Mr. John Hays 
Hammond, Col. Rhodes, Geo. Farrar 
and J. W. Leonard, leaders of the Jo
hannesburg reform 
payment of £25,000 each or ini default 
fifteen years banishment.

London, June 11.—The colonial secre
tary, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain^ received

d’s adopted the imperial

1
committee upon

Washington, June ll.-The first ses
sion of the 54th congress of the Uniteu 
States concluded its labors at 4 p.m. 
to-day.

parilla.
t.^1. ii-Purifier. All druggrt9

Hood & Co., LowelLMass.

cure liver ills,
take, easy to operate. 2oc*

t
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